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AudioFileConvert ActiveX Control is a
powerful and reliable audio format
converter ActiveX control, designed for
Windows developers, enabling to convert
audio files from one format to other in
more rapid way. AudioFileConvert
control provides developers with easy
means of doing the conversion between
wave, mp3, mp4, m4a, mp3, wma, wav,
aif, asf, avi, wmv, ogg, mov, oga, wma,
asf, wav, aiff, wma, ogg and files. The
internal codecs of the control offer
developers access to much wider bitrates.
AudioFileConvert ActiveX control
perfectly suits in applications and Web
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sites which are intended to share or
stream audio files and audio data. Control
is easy to use, accessible to all developers.
AudioFileConvert ActiveX Control
features: Digital sampling speed can be
easily configured, User is able to select
the type of audio stream (file, stream),
The codecs offered by control make it an
universal audio file conversion
component, Control has the support of
several audio file compression schemes,
With the built-in encryption option, you
can easily protect data transmission
between client and server or restrict
access to files, Allows to perform the file
conversion in chunks, Access to split
audio file into several output pieces
Conversion of audio files between any
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supported formats and formats. Thank
you for your replay again. I try and solve
my problem. I was using the paths where I
saved the files in the audio folder, for
example: Code: strFile = strPath & strFile
strFile = strPath & strFile But since I
need the control to search for all audio
files which may not be in the audio
folder, I was getting errors, so i used:
Code: strFile = strPath & "*.wav" But this
did not work properly, the program just
searched and saved only mp3 files. New
feature in AudioFileConvert ActiveX
Control v7.5.3 is the support of audio
format conversions between WMA and
WMA Pro. Also in this version the
control can process files up to
24-bit/192kHz-rate and is able to play
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files with bitrates up to 24-bit/44.1kHz.
Hello, thank you for your replay. The
problem with the sample is that i need to
put my

AudioFileConvert ActiveX Keygen For Windows

AudioFileConvert is an ActiveX control
that converts between all popular MP3,
MP4, OGG, WMA, WAV, AAC and
other audio files using the Lame MP3
encoder library. This is the best audio
conversion tool as it can convert between
all major audio formats.
AudioFileConvert Features: 1. Multi-
Format Audio Conversion: This feature
allows you to convert your audio files
between several different formats, such as
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WAV, OGG, MP3, MP4, AAC. You can
easily convert multiple audio formats
without changing the tags of your files. 2.
Support Audio Set: You can select the
track for conversion among the whole file
or just a particular section of the file.
Moreover, the control can select the exact
audio format you need. 3. Set Time,
Tempo and Bitrate: Here you can easily
adjust the time, tempo, bitrate and
sampling rate of the converted file. You
can also choose the output format for
saved file. If you are new to Lame MP3
encoder, we recommend you to read its
document so that you know how to
convert your Lame MP3 WAV file into
MP3. 4. Support Track Selection: Track
selection is the feature where a user can
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specify which track to convert within the
whole song or from which track to start
converting the song. This can be a real
time saver if your source music is large.
5. Bitrate Conversion: Bitrate is the
amount of data in a unit of time. It is the
measurement of how many bits of
information are conveyed in a second of a
particular analog or digital signal. Most of
the audio players such as Apple iPod,
Windows Media Player, Google Android
and Blackberry phones support bitrate
conversion. In fact, the bitrate conversion
is one of the most important parts of
audio conversion software. 6. Split audio
file: AudioFileConvert ActiveX provides
the feature to make sure the conversion is
on one specific part of the file. It is
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helpful for making demo programs
because the audio recording would be cut
at a particular point. 7. Save the
Converted file: AudioFileConvert
ActiveX can create MP3, M4A, OGG,
WMA or WAV files with various bitrates,
sampling rates, channels and other
settings by using the Lame MP3 encoder
library. 8. Automation: If you choose the
program to 09e8f5149f
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AudioFileConvert ActiveX [Win/Mac]

Specifies the output format. Selects the
output sample rate. Specifies the number
of channels. Specifies the bitrate. All
selected formats will be converted. Only
selected formats will be converted. All
formats will be converted. Only selected
formats will be converted. Wave To MP3
Converter Printable size : 9.9Kb License :
Freeware Platform :
Win95,Win98,WinME,WinNT Language
: English Product Id : AudioFileConvert
ActiveX 3.5 License : Free Activation :
Single Author : AvtoSoft Technologies
More Software Related to
AudioFileConvert ActiveX Control
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AudioFileConvert activex has a built-in
file converter, which can convert
specified file formats (WAV, MP3,
AIFF, M4A, WMA, OGG, etc) to other
formats including WAV, MP3, AIFF,
M4A, WAVE, OGG. This is a audio
converter using native MP3 codec (for
MP3 and MP3/AAC/WMA). You can
also convert multiple files simultaneously.
If you change the settings and select
multiple input files, the converter
program will convert all of the selected
input files. Besides the program can
convert input files in the variety of
formats, it also allows conversion of only
specified portion of the audio file, so you
can build real-time audio processing and
converting applications. If you have ever
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experienced problems while trying to
convert audio or video files, or have some
difficulties with your disk space, you can
easily save multiple files to any volume.
Besides the converter program, you will
find several basic functions here: * File
management * File conversion * File
splitting * Splitting files into multiple
files * Audio waveform edit and play
control Download AudioFileConvert
ActiveX Control now. It's completely
free! Features: The AudioFileConvert
controls Allows you to process or convert
multiple files. AudioFileConvert ActiveX
Control is a converter that converts
different WAV, MP3, AIFF, M4A,
WAVE, OGG files and allows you to
convert only selected part of the file. The
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program is much faster than similar
software. The speed is not only the
conversion rate,

What's New in the AudioFileConvert ActiveX?

AudioFileConvert ActiveX Control
allows developers to build programs
converting audio between most common
audio formats. Your application can
convert any type of sound data, including
stereo sound files, polyphonic or
harmonics instruments. It allows to set
audio bitrates, samplerates and channel
settings. The conversion results are shown
in WAV and other formats. The program
can also copy files from one audio format
to another. With AudioFileConvert
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ActiveX Developer also can design
programs for simple audio file splitting.
Features of AudioFileConvert ActiveX
Control: * Convert audio files between
most common audio formats: - MP3
(MPEG-3), M4A (MPEG-4 Advanced
Audio Coding) - WMA, WMA2, AAC-
LC (Advanced Audio Coding Level-2),
AAC-HE (High Efficiency), MP2 -
WV/AIFF/AIFF-C (Wavefront), AuS
(Advanced Unified Streaming) - OGG
Vorbis * Support all audio bitrates up to
320 kb/s * Support all samplerates up to
48 kHz * Support all channel
configurations: stereo, 5.1, 6.1 and 7.1 *
Support not only file reading and
conversion. The component can analyze,
record, copy and save audio files *
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Customizable settings for file size limit
(not more than X MB) * Support multiple
conversion operations at once * Support
conversion of samples from different
audio files into single file * Support to
convert single or batch of audio files *
Support to set audio bitrate and
samplerate after conversion process *
Support to process files only from
selected file or folder * Support to set
“Noise Filter” setting that allows to
process sound files with digitally
generated noises * Support to extract
audio samples from file in WAV format *
Support to handle music information,
such as artist, album, or genre * Can be
used to prepare sound track for DVD-
Video or for proper editing and
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processing of audio stream * You can
save results, including conversion settings,
output file(s), statistics in WAV or
waveform formate * Manage created
results. Keep track of all conversions in
history list * You can convert, copy, split,
or merge audio files while preserving file
format * Indicate conversion progress *
Support language settings for each
program * Can be used as ActiveX plug-
in for Notepad or Not
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